SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS
2005 - 2017

Mission Statement
The Fresno Women’s Network was founded in 1987 as a way for
women to support each other in business, personal, and
professional growth. Members are encouraged to build
relationships, mentor one another, and give back to the
community.

The Fresno Women’s Network has awarded over 100
scholarships to deserving students from the Central Valley
continuing their education. We are excited to have the
opportunity to award additional scholarships for the 2016/2017
academic year. Applications will be considered based on
demonstrated scholastic merit, community involvement, future
goals and career objectives. Both men and women are invited to
apply.
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Scholarship Recipients 2005
Renee Cozens
Renee Cozens is working toward a Master’s Degree in nonprofit
management at Regis University. Her dream is to be an executive
director of a small nonprofit organization. Renee is putting herself
through graduate school, currently working as the Coordinator of
Survivor Service & Development for the Alisa Ann Ruch Foundation, a
nonprofit organization that seeks to enhance the quality of life for burn
survivors and to educate children and the community about burn
prevention. In school she has served as Freshman Senator, Mentors
Assistant, Resident’s Assistant and Social Work Club President. For the
last 11 years she has volunteered with Young Life’s Capernaum Project
working with high school students who have physical and developmental disabilities. She serves
in the Well Community Church and LARCs, a civic group that raises money for the developmental
disability community of Fresno County. Renee looks forwards to helping handicapped persons
throughout her life. Her personal goals include making a difference in her community.

Valerie Velasquez
Valerie Velasquez was one of Fresno Women’s Network Scholarship
winners in 2004. She grew up in the small town of Lindsay here in the
Valley and just completed her junior year at Saint Mary’s College of
California. While managing a high GPA and a part-time job, she has
volunteered for Habitat for Humanity, The Homeless Awareness Project,
Campus Ministry, University of California San Francisco Women’s Health
Study and the American Cancer Society. After graduation, Valerie plans
to attend law school to earn her J.D. and M.B.A. in 3 ½ years with special
study in Public Interest Law. Her career goal is to open her own law firm
in Tulare County to give back to her community. Her personal goal is to
always keep God in everything she does.

Janeva Tollison
Janeva Tollison, originally from Exeter, currently attends St. Mary’s
College of California, where she plans on becoming a clinical psychologist.
Prior to attending St. Mary’s, Janeva spent two years attending the
College of the Sequoias in Visalia. She maintained a high G.P.A. while
working at the Pro Youth/Heart program at Rocky Hill Elementary School
in Exeter, an after-school program that creates lessons for Attention
Deficit Disorder and depressed children. This experience fueled Janeva’s
career choice in psychology as well as non-profit work. She has also
volunteered for Homeless Awareness, Campus Ministry, Dorothy Day
House and Rock the Vote. Janeva plans to attend California State
University, Fresno, to obtain her master’s degree in Child and Family Counseling and her doctoral
degree in Psychology. After completing her education, she plans to return to Tulare County to help
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the community where she grew up. When Janeva was asked about her greatest strength, she
replied “caring.”

Meagan Jamieson
Meagan Jamieson received her Associate of Science in Mathematics from
Reedley College in May. She is moving on to California State University,
Fresno, in August and plans to graduate with a Bachelor of Arts in
Mathematics in three years. She plans to earn her Single Subject
Credential and teach high school math. While she is teaching, she plans
to achieve her master’s degree. Meagan has worked at various jobs since
she was 14 years old. As a math tutor at Reedley College, she helped
fellow students, and she worked seven hours a week as a teaching
assistant at Sanger Academy in a seventh-grade math classroom. She
knows her career in teaching math will fulfill her personal goal of loving
what she is doing and helping others along the way.

Sunny Sawyer
Sunny Sawyer maintains a 3.67 GPA as a full-time student at Reedley
College while working 20 hours per week as a cashier and photo
technician for Longs Drugs and 15 hours per week in the college tutorial
lab. A double major in Computer Science and Mathematics, she will
complete her studies spring semester 2006 and plans to transfer in fall
2006 to California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo; or
California Polytechnic State University, Pomona. Sunny serves as
president for the honor society Alpha Gamma Sigma, donates time to a
number of worthy local charities and says she “likes being able to make
a difference.”
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Scholarship Recipients 2006
Ronna Lee Bright
Ronna Lee Bright holds a Bachelor of Science in Criminology/Corrections
and is currently pursuing a Master of Social Work (MSW) from California
State University, Fresno. The rigorous MSW program requires 16-24 hours
of fieldwork per week in addition to classroom time. She is conducting
current fieldwork as a medical social worker for Community Regional
Medical Center in Fresno which is emotionally and physically demanding.
There, she is involved in crisis intervention and spends most of her time
in the emergency department and the intensive care unit. Her next field
assignment will be the Marjaree Mason Center, a non-profit domestic
violence shelter. This is all in addition to her full-time job as a Retirement
Plan Administrator. She has also loaned an influential hand to the
Leukemia and Lymphoma Society. She single-handedly raised nearly
$2,000 for the Society and currently supports the Society’s Team in
Training members and staff. Ronna’s educational experiences have sparked her pursuit of “the
self-development and empowerment of women at risk.” She told the scholarship committee that
she has “a passion for women and their uniqueness; their relationships with others; and their
responses to life.”

Renee Cozens
Renee Cozens is an ambitious woman with a warm and generous heart.
She is currently enrolled in an intense program with Regis University to
receive her master’s degree in Non-Profit Management. Renee feels
extremely grateful to have found a master’s program that allows her to
put into practice what she learns in the classroom. Currently she is
employed by the Alisa Ann Ruch Foundation, a non-profit organization that
seeks to enhance the quality of life for burn survivors and to educate
children and the community about burn prevention. Renee feels that she
is gaining the skills necessary to fulfill her career objective, to become an
Executive Director of a Non-profit.
She also loves to volunteer in her spare time, the little time that is
available with working full time for a non-profit and earning a master’s
degree. Over the last 11 years Renee has been heavily involved with the Young Life organization
and currently attends their weekly meetings and assists in any way possible. Renee is a joyful,
passionate person that makes the best from life and feels that this career path is molding her into
a better person. You often hear Renee say, “I love my job” and we are proud to have her as a
returning recipient of the Fresno Women’s Scholarship.
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Cherie Smith
Cherie Smith was one of only 30 students chosen from across the United
States and Puerto Rico to attend the U.S. Army Military Police National
Law Enforcement Explorer Academy held in Fort Leonard, Missouri last
July. She was one of the smallest students who attended the eight-day
training camp but she came away the biggest hero after saving a man
nearly three times her size. During a rappel exercise on a 40-foot tower,
Smith saw that an instructor’s knee gave out and he was falling head first,
out of control. Cherie held on to the rope, stopping the 300-pound
instructor’s fall and searing her hand. She was awarded the Commander’s
Award for Public Service from the Department of the Army. That day set
Cherie’s destiny.
Cherie graduated from high school at the age of 15. She earned a degree
in Administration of Justice from College of the Sequoias in Visalia. Cherie is now working towards
a Criminology degree at California State University, Fresno and plans to pursue a Master’s degree
in the future. Cherie’s passion is in law enforcement and she has a deep desire to combine that
passion with her love of helping people. Cherie regularly volunteers at the Visalia Rescue Mission.
For three years, she has been part of the Police Explorers and Sheriff Explorers programs. She is
now the captain of the Tulare County Sheriff’s Office Headquarters Explorer Post. Cherie has
volunteered at the Tulare County Sheriff’s Office Explorer Academy and summer camp. She is also
an instructor for the Red Cross. Cherie says “I want to be that person that is helping take crime
out of our streets, but also to help troubled people see a reason to change their lives and have a
positive vision for their future.”
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Scholarship Recipients 2007
Sherylyn Greer
Sherylyn Greer is an attorney-to-be who impressed us with her motivation
and enthusiasm. Her motivation to succeed first caught our eye as she
graduated an entire year early from high school to pursue her education
at an expedited pace. Her enthusiasm for law is evident. Through her
experience with the Fresno County Sheriff Reserve Program and Victim
Services Academy, Sherylyn confirmed her interest in justice and law
enforcement. Her aspiration to learn the law and reinforce what our law
enforcement officers do by prosecuting the people they arrest inspired her
to pursue the path of criminal law. Sherylyn recently completed her first
year of law school at San Joaquin College of Law. She is pursuing her Juris
Doctorate, specializing in criminal law. Prior to law school, she graduated
from Cal State Fresno with a Bachelor of Science in Criminology. She
currently works as a law clerk in the civil division of the U.S. Attorney’s
Office in the Federal County Courthouse. She managed to work 32 hours a week and succeed in
her first year at law school. Her long term plans are to become a district attorney for Fresno
County, and ultimately become a judge.

Nicole Reichard
Nicole has a passion for working with children with special needs. She has
always known she wanted to teach, however after her first experience in
coaching Special Olympics she walked away knowing the exact field she
wanted to teach. She is currently enrolled in the Degree Completion Early
Childhood Development Program at Fresno Pacific University, which she
will be completing in January 200. Upon completion of her degree, she
plans to begin the Credential and Master’s Program and teach Special
Education while working toward eventually becoming an administrator for
Special Education. Nicole has 2 children and has balanced their needs
while getting her degree. At the same time she has volunteered with
Special Olympics and been instrumental in getting the program up and
running in Madera.

Janay Conley
Janay Conley is currently a Business Banking Associate at Valley Business
Bank where she assists in organizing events, project management and
customer relations. She is a member of the Cornerstone Church in Fresno
where she volunteers with Feeding Fresno, the Red Ribbon AIDS Project,
and Celebrate Recovery. She is pursuing her Bachelor’s degree at Fresno
Pacific University in Business Management with a minor in Public
Relations. Her determination and motivating spirit has allowed her to
accomplish everything she has thus far. Janay is a huge advocate for
giving hope to the hopeless, that you can accomplish your dreams no
matter where you come from or what your situation is.
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Danen Adelson
At a very early age Danen Adelson knew her life was different. Growing
up in a household where both parents were clinical psychologists and had
their practices located in their house, she was always aware of people and
their reactions to the world around them. This was the beginning of her
long quest or calling in life which became a strong passion for Danen in
the study of psychology. Danen attended the University of California,
Santa Barbara where she received her Bachelor of Science degree in
Biological Psychology. She also assisted her time as a counselor at the
Santa Barbara Rape Crisis, help coordinate the Santa Barbara Heart &
Soul/AIDS Walk and Run and participated in the Toys for Tots program.
Danen has had great opportunities to explore her passion in laboratories
studying under the supervision of a Nobel Laureate of Chemistry, working
for the chair of the psychology department in his Research Center for
Virtual Environments and Behavior and working as a counselor for the Rape Crisis Center in Santa
Barbara. All these experiences fueled Danen to continue her studies in Psychology and help her
pursue her Doctorate in Clinical Psychology. Danen will be attending Wright University in the Fall
and has the long-term goal of becoming a licensed psychologist and offering her expertise to the
members of her local community.

Stacie Hines – Susan Melkonian Scholarship Recipient
Stacie’s motivation and career focus are based on three main goals – to
develop skills to operate a nonprofit organization or business, to remain
philanthropically engaged in her community, and to share knowledge and
experiences with future leaders. Stacie currently works at the EOC Local
Conservation Corps, which is a job training program for youth, where she
manages a national service program called AmeriCorps. Described as a
domestic Peace Corps, AmeriCorps allows individuals to do a year of
service addressing education, environmental, health, and public safety
needs in the community. Because of this program, she has developed a
passion for economic and business development because it has a direct
correlation to the City’s rates of unemployment, homelessness, and crime.
She believes that attending business school at California State University,
Fresno will provide her the opportunity to discover what elements drive
businesses to succeed in Fresno and in turn, its citizens. By obtaining her Master’s degree she will
be qualified to teach non-profit management and other business classes at local community
colleges. In this capacity, she will be able to share her mission and vision with fellow coworkers,
mentees and students.
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Scholarship Recipients 2008
Stacie Hines
Stacie Hines was born and raised in Sacramento, CA before
setting off to the Midwest where she attended college. Stacie
graduated with a bachelor’s degree in Business Administration
from the University of Notre Dame in May 2000. After working
several years as a technology consultant she took a short
sabbatical to live and travel in Southeast Asia for seven months.
Upon her return, she moved to Fresno where her husband is
working as a United States Naval Officer.
Enlightened by her travels, she was determined to assist lowincome individuals, and shortly thereafter was offered a position as a Program Manager for EOC’s
Local Conservation Corps. Stacie quickly became active in her new community and was offered the
opportunity to participate in Leadership Fresno’s graduating class of 2007. After receiving a
promotion to Director over EOC’s Sanctuary Youth Services in April 2007, Stacie was eager to learn
more about Social Entrepreneurship and shortly thereafter began CSUF’s EMBA program. Stacie
anticipates completing the MBA program by the end of the 2008-2009 school year.
Stacie is and has been involved in many local organizations including the Human Dignity, Inc,
Fresno-Madera Continuum of Care for Homeless, Leadership Fresno, Notre Dame Club of Central
California and Fresno Citizens Corps Board of Directors just to name a few. Last year Stacie was
the recipient of the Fresno Women’s Network Susan Melkonian Scholarship award and we are
happy to have her as a scholarship award winner again this year.

Monica Lockhart
Monica Lockhart is a junior at Fresno Pacific College and pursuing
a double triple emphasis. Her academic goal is to graduate in May
of 2009. With a degree in Biblical studies, a degree in Business
with an emphasis in Marketing and Nonprofit.
Currently at United Way of Fresno County, she has assisted in
coordinating and staffing 30 free tax preparation sites for low
income families through the Financial Stability program started
by United Way of America.
She has also been active in the WEConnect events in Fresno for Maria Shriver and Arnold
Schwarzenegger. While attending Chico State she created a program for United Way of Butte and
Glenn counties to partnership with low income families and a person in the business world. This
program helps them to manage monthly budgets, credit card debt, and much more. At the end of
the 10 month program, the family will graduate from the program after they have met several
program goals and participate in a graduation ceremony. Her passion, dedication, compassion and
enthusiasm for helping others will certainly make her successful as she follows her dream to build
a career with nonprofit agencies.
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Aimee Meidinger
At first glance, you might not guess that Aimee Meidinger from
Lockeford, California, is a Plant Science major at Fresno State.
But within a few minutes of meeting her, you’ll be convinced that
Aimee LOVES agriculture! And, her enthusiasm is infectious! She
first discovered her future career path in agriculture education in
high school when she became active in Future Farmers of
America, including raising four market hogs.
In high school and college, Aimee gave (and gives) her time and
energy to numerous community events and fundraisers, such as
posting educational signs about West Nile Virus at local parks, and being a coordinator for the
Relay for Life Team. She has a strong drive to give back to her community as a volunteer.
Attending college was an important step for Aimee, because she will be the first person in her
family to earn a Bachelor’s degree. When she enrolled at Fresno State, she continued her service
to FFA and currently is the Senior Chair of the Public Relations sub-committee for the California
State FFA Conference Committee. Aimee completed the Bill Jones Ag One Leadership course and
uses her enhanced skills to mentor and develop other college students into leaders. The
connections to California Ag leaders she made in her Leadership course will serve her well as she
networks with colleagues state-wide. Aimee is also a member of the College of Agricultural
Sciences and Technology Ambassador Team, recruiting high school students to enroll in Ag
programs at Fresno State.
Aimee has worked as a waitress, a bookstore clerk, a feed specialist and a website designer. She
has supported herself in college by working and through student loans, while maintaining high
grades and tireless service to others. Currently, she is an intern at the California Apple Commission
and the California Kiwi Commission, which is providing additional career potential to Aimee in her
chosen field of educating people about agriculture.

Sylvia Sanchez
Sylvia Sanchez is currently attending Alliant International
University acquiring her PHD. She is studying Educational
Leadership and Management for Higher Education. She is
working on a “mentoring project” with the purpose of
collaboration a partnership between Fresno High School students
and Fresno City College, in a goal to see the students go through
the academic system.
She has been involved in many community outreach programs
such as Ladies Auxiliary VFW 8900 and AMAE (Association of
Mexican American Educators, Inc.) After graduating Sylvia plans to become a coordinator or
Director of programs. Eventually becoming Dean of Fine Performing and Communication Arts or
Associate Dean of Cal Works in SCCCD.
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Susan Garcia – Susan Melkonian Scholarship Recipient
Susan Garcia is the proud recipient of the Susan G. Melkonian
Scholarship for 2008. Susan is originally from Tulare California
and has spent 23 years here in Madera. Throughout her many
journeys in life, Susan performed many administrative jobs from
being a secretary to an office manager. With these skills Susan
decided to open a daycare facility in her home which allowed her
freedom and the opportunity to find her true passion, helping
children.
During the time of her daycare business Susan also got married,
received her tax preparations license and had two children. She was very active in her son’s lives
and participated as a Den Leader in the Scouts, was involved in the Madera Youth Soccer League
and helped chair the annual coat drive for five years. Susan eventually decided to return to school.
She enrolled at Reedley College at the Madera Center majoring in Psychology. She transferred to
California State University, Fresno and graduated with a Bachelor of Arts Degree in Psychology.
She wanted to help children that were forced to deal with traumas and difficult childhoods such as
herself being raised in an abusive environment. She is currently pursuing her doctorate at Alliant
International University, California School of Professional Psychology. Her plan is to stay here in
the Valley and work for the Madera County Mental Health department and then open a private
clinic. With her determination and drive to help children, Susan is a great representative of
individuals who find the drive to succeed and play an integral part in our local community.
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Scholarship Recipients 2009
Aimee Meidinger
Aimee is currently enrolled at California State University, Fresno
majoring in Plant Science. She is actively involved in Future Farmers of
America Organization which she credits as the inspiration guiding her to
her current career goals in the agriculture industry.
Aimee is currently involved in the Bill Jones Ag One Leadership
Development program. This program has allowed Aimee to be
introduced to many leaders in the agricultural field and state leaders.
This past spring, Aimee was the President for the California State FFA
Leadership Conference Committee, which holds the largest annual
conference in Fresno. She is also an active member and Chronicler of
the Alpha Zeta Cal Epsilon Chapter, an honorary society for fellow Ag
students who demonstrate high academic achievement and community
service who join together to form a national fellowship.
Currently Aimee is an intern at the California Apple Commission where she has had the opportunity
to assist with government policies, pest and disease research, grant writing and public relations.
Through this experience, Aimee has found a new passion, to become an instrumental part in the
political battle for water for the San Joaquin Valley farmers.

Lisa Lapsley
It’s the rare moments in life when you find your true calling, the one
thing were destined to become. Lisa Lapsley had that moment in her
life when she was 16 years old and a close friend was diagnosed with
Leukemia. Lisa would visit her friend often and admired from a distance
the care and support the Oncology Nurses would display while helping
her friend battle such a devastating disease. It was this defining
moment in which Lisa knew she found her calling to become a Oncology
Nurse and has strived to accomplish that goal ever since.
Lisa is currently enrolled in the Nursing program at Fresno State and
has had the great pleasure of volunteering at Children’s Hospital Central
California in their Oncology, Nephrology, Endocrinology and
Hematology Department where she is now a Pediatric Nurse Extern and
also works part time as an Administrative Student Assistant at the California Agricultural
Technological Institute. She is a member of The Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi, Golden Key
International Honor Society, National Student Nurses Association and California Nursing Students
Association where she serves as the Fundraising Representative on the board.
In Lisa’s spare time this semester, she decided to follow her passion of helping others and took a
trip with the International Service Learning program to provide medical care and education on
Malaria to local communities in Costa Rica and Nicaragua. Although she says her Spanish has
slightly improved from the 3 week journey, her mission is definitely still on track. She will be taking
her NCLEX exam in January and is considering returning to school in August to pursue a degree as
a Nurse Practitioner.
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Michelle Salas
Michele Salas currently holds a Bachelor’s of Arts Degree in
Communications from the University of Southern California. As a
communications student, she could intern in theatrical marketing for
Buena Vista Pictures Distribution in which only 10 students were chosen.
Also, she was offered a research position at Gemstar TV-Guide
International which is a publicly traded company in technology licensing.
After graduating with her Bachelor’s Degree, Michele was hired as
Project Manager for a boutique advertising and design agency for the
Warner Brother Harry Potter Property account. There, she co- produced
artwork with creative services and consumer products for home
entertainment campaigns.
While working in a highly stressful environment, Michele felt a “pinch”
on the right side of her brain. This “pinch” was the onset of a severe mental illness. It is through
her recovery, that Michele developed a deep compassion to assist those who battle with mental
illnesses. Given that, she decided to apply to the Master’s Rehabilitation Counseling Program at
Fresno State. Michele said, “Being knowledgeable about sociological and medical aspects regarding
mental illness and working as an advocate in reducing the stigma is a priority for me” Michele’s
goal is to graduate from the program and obtain a position working in mental health, specifically
in the area of psychiatric disability. She believes that with her recovery process and her training,
she will be able to better aid those who battle mental illness.

Sue Vang
Sue Vang is enrolled in California State University, Fresno Masters of
Science program with an emphasis in Higher Education and is planning
to become a high school counselor upon completion of her studies.
She is an incredible young woman who has continually given back to
her community while attending school. She was a member of the
Southeast Asian Teachers Association, a member of the Sisters of
Hmong Empowered, where she coordinated a Hmong Woman’s Career
exploration day, An intern for the College Place, where she helps advise
individuals how to apply for college and financial aid, and received the
Americorps Scholarship and the Central Valley Higher Education Stipend
for the College Place, and is on a Hmong radio show which helps first
generation and elder Hmong people with a variety of subjects to help
them adjust to life in the USA.
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Brittany Williams
This year’s recipient of the Susan Melkonian Award is Brittany Williams.
Brittany was raised in a small community in Los Angeles, California
called Watts. Her parents always emphasized the importance of
education, even driving her over a half hour away to put her in a better
school district. She endured many obstacles within the educational
system that made her realize the dire need for change. It wasn’t
apparent yet to Brittany what that change would mean in regards to her
future. She chose to attend California State University, Fresno where
she declared a major in Business Marketing. Various teaching job
experiences necessary to finance her education proved immensely
valuable in making her life changing decision to select teaching as her
career goal. She realized that her future no longer depended upon her
own desires, but rather she was led by a need to help others succeed.
Her internship with NASA PSTI (Pre-Service Teacher Institute) program was also instrumental and
a great stepping stone for Brittany.
In Brittany’s autobiography, she states, “I have realized the importance of being consistent with
expectations as well as being a positive role model in and out of the classroom.” Brittany shows
she can make a difference in the lives of others just as her teachers and mentors have done for
her. Brittany possesses a positive spirit and energy that is infectious when you meet her. She has
already overcome some difficult life obstacles that will help her become an exceptional teacher in
the near future.
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Scholarship Recipients 2010
Ebony Hailey
During her interview, Ebony Hailey said something memorable “Once
I’m committed to it, I’m committed to it.” Ebony’s story is proof of that.
Even though Ebony’s mother suffered from addiction, she instilled in
Ebony a strong value of education. Ebony left her home to live with a
friend of her mother’s. She earned her GED on independent study so
that she could go to work and support herself.
After getting her GED, Ebony earned her Associates degree in business,
but had a baby and, in her own words, got off-track. After learning to
love kids while working in a group home, she went back to school,
earning first a Bachelor of Science degree in Business Management,
then a Master of Science in Special Education. Last year she completed
her “2 Clear Education Specialist Level II Credentials for Mild – Moderate
Disabilities and Moderate Severe Disabilities.” Ebony currently works in Clovis Unified and has
learned to balance career and family, which now includes her husband and four children.
She has taken the role of “servant leader” to heart, and has coached Special Olympics in girls’
basketball, softball, and other sports she had to learn through books. She has three semesters left
to reach her dream and complete her final educational journey, earning her a doctorate in
Education Leadership and Management.
Ebony embodies the values of Fresno Women’s Network in her commitment to her family, to her
community, and to her profession.

Jennifer Johnson
Jennifer’s goal is to be a physician and work with children. Jennifer knew
she would one day work in the medical profession, but this was
reinforced when her mother went into labor with her half-sister, Tricia,
two months earlier than expected. As she sat next to Tricia’s incubator
at Children’s Hospital of Central California and watched the outstanding
care Tricia received, Jennifer’s passion for the medical field was
confirmed.

oncology floor.

Jennifer has volunteered in several positions along her life’s journey.
She has attended several international service trips to Romania and
Mexico. She has also spent time working with Angel Tree, Faithful Feet
and Read Fresno. Jennifer had the opportunity to shadow Dr. Lee at
M.D. Anderson Cancer Center in Houston, Texas on the pediatric

In April of 2009, Jennifer presented a literature review on “Patient Confidentiality versus Duty to
Warn” at the National Alpha Chi Honors Society Convention, where she earned first place in the
Contemporary Bioethical Issues category.
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This month Jennifer will be graduating from Fresno Pacific University with Senior High Honors and
Summa Cum Laude, earning a Bachelor of Science degree in Pre-Health Sciences with a Pre-M.D.
emphasis and Psychology minor. Medical school will begin in August.
There is no doubt that the world will be a better place with the courage, confidence and character
that Jennifer possesses.

Michelle Salas
Michele Salas currently holds a Bachelor’s of Arts Degree in
Communications from the University of Southern California. As a
communications student, she was able to intern in theatrical marketing
for Buena Vista Pictures Distribution in which only 10 students were
chosen. Also, she was offered a research position at Gemstar TV-Guide
International which is a publicly traded company in technology licensing.
After graduating with her Bachelor’s Degree, Michele was hired as
Project Manager for a boutique advertising and design agency for the
Warner Brother Harry Potter Property account. There, she co- produced
artwork with creative services and consumer products for home
entertainment campaigns.

While working in a highly stressful environment, Michele felt a “pinch” on the right side of her
brain. This “pinch” was the onset of a severe mental illness. It is through her recovery, that Michele
developed a deep compassion to assist those who battle with mental illnesses. Given that, she
decided to apply to the Master’s Rehabilitation Counseling Program at Fresno State. Michele said,
“Being knowledgeable about sociological and medical aspects regarding mental illness and working
as an advocate in reducing the stigma is definitely a priority for me” Michele’s goal is to graduate
from the program and obtain a position working in mental health, specifically in the area of
psychiatric disability. She believes that with her recovery process and her training, she will be able
to better aid those who battle mental illness.
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Brittany Williams
This year’s recipient of the Susan Melkonian Award is Brittany Williams.
Brittany was raised in a small community in Los Angeles, California
called Watts. Her parents always emphasized the importance of
education, even driving her over a half hour away to put her in a better
school district. She endured many obstacles within the educational
system that made her realize the dire need for change. It wasn’t
apparent yet to Brittany what that change would mean in regards to her
future. She chose to attend California State University, Fresno where
she declared a major in Business Marketing. Various teaching job
experiences necessary to finance her education proved immensely
valuable in making her life changing decision to select teaching as her
career goal. She realized that her future no longer depended upon her
own desires, but rather she was led by a need to help others succeed.
Her internship with NASA PSTI (Pre-Service Teacher Institute) program was also instrumental and
a great stepping stone for Brittany.
In Brittany’s autobiography, she states, “I have realized the importance of being consistent with
expectations as well as being a positive role model in and out of the classroom.” Brittany shows
she can make a difference in the lives of others just as her teachers and mentors have done for
her. Brittany possesses a positive spirit and energy that is infectious when you meet her. She has
already overcome some difficult life obstacles that will help her become an exceptional teacher in
the near future.
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Scholarship Recipients 2011
Maria Renee Frye
Maria Renee Frye is an incredibly accomplished graduate student
currently attending Fresno State where she intends to receive her
masters in Nutrition and afterwards, pursue her PhD. She completed
her undergraduate degree in Natural Science at Loyola Marymount
University where she graduated Suma Cum Laude and with the highest
GPA in her department. Miss Frye was a Presidential Scholar and on the
Dean’s List all four years.
Along with these phenomenal academic accomplishments, Maria was
involved in Greek honor societies: Alpha Zeta, Alpha Epsilon Delta,
Order of Omega, Sigma Xi, and Alpha Nu; She was a member of the
Student Dietetic Association, Natural Science Society, and Delta Zeta
Sorority; A volunteer at Fit for Life and ICAN junior triathlon club. As
well as having been a Study Abroad Ambassador, Maria sings in her church’s choir. As if that
weren’t enough, along with these activities, Maria is also a published writer in the magazine Today’s
Dietitian.
During her four years at LMU along with her straight “As” and extensive extracurricular activities,
Maria worked all year long, and even now in a graduate program she continues to work in her
desired field as a Nutrition Assistant at Madera Community Hospital. Needless to say, this young
woman exemplifies the hard work, wise associations, and composure that the Fresno Women’s
Network stands for.
Maria has a passion for nutrition and aspires to be a registered dietitian, in this position she hopes
to impact the lives of others in making healthier decisions, and to help persons of all kinds strive
for optimal health. And with this scholarship we hope to impact her educational experience to help
her pursue these extraordinary goals.

Ana Belen Lazcano
Ana Belen Lazcano is certainly familiar with the words sharing and
caring as she is one of 14 children in her family. She learned about
dedication, commitment, and hard work at an early age as she watched
her mother raise all of her siblings as a single mom. Ana moved from
Mexico to the United States and now resides in Tulare. She worked hard
to learn the English language and now dreams of attending dental
school after she graduates from California State University, Fresno
(Fresno State).
So why dental school? Early on Ana learned that, in her family, dental
care could only be afforded for the younger children in her family. It
wasn’t just her family that had this issue, but there are so many families
where dental care is simply non-existent. Her goal is to put beautiful
smiles on all children’s faces and ensure that children are free from disease and other medical
issues that stem from poor dental health. She has promised her family that one day she will fix
their teeth and they, too, will have beautiful smiles.
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Ana is fortunate to have a wonderful mentor to follow. Her sister Esperanza will be graduating soon
from Fresno State with a Bachelor’s degree in Business. She has inspired Ana to dream big and
not let anything stand in the way of achieving her goals.
Ana has been the recipient of many scholarships and awards including the Chicano Alumni
Scholarship, 2010; Alliance/Mereck Ciencia (Science) Hispanic Scholarship, 2010; CSU Fresno
Community Service Scholarship, 2010; Tulare Sunrise Rotary Scholarship, 2009; Tulare
Soroptimist Club Woman of the Month Award, 2009; and 1st place Science Olympiad Award, 2009.
In her spare time she is active with her church, volunteers with the Mexican Consulate, volunteered
with the American Cancer Society from 2009-2010 and volunteered tutoring elementary school
children in math with Grandma’s House in 2009. She is a current member of the Pre-Dental Club
and participates in the Fresno State Health Careers Opportunity Program.
As Anna relates, “Wanting to become someone in life and someday being able to provide a better
life to my family is the key motivator in becoming an ambitious person. An important lesson I have
learned is that each new day brings its own challenges, but along with those challenges, there are
also solutions, happiness, and more importantly, new opportunities.” The Fresno Women’s Network
is pleased to present a scholarship award to this outstanding young woman who will make a
difference in our world.

Genevieve Mayhew
Genevieve Mayhew is a young woman who is passionate about
education, research, sports and raising awareness and involvement in
the political process. She earned a Bachelor of Arts degree in Political
Science with a minor in English from the University of Miami. Ms.
Mayhew served as a research assistant for Dr. Christopher Mann;
together they published several scholarly papers on the vote by mail
mobilization process. Ms. Mayhew presented her research at the 2011
Midwest Political Science Association and the 2011 American Political
Science Association conferences.
Ms. Mayhew served as a committee member with the Student Athlete
Advisory Committee where she organized community charity events
such as Women in Sports Day, Habitat for Humanity, and Relay for Life.
Additionally, Ms. Mayhew founded the Student-Athlete Political Awareness Campaign, where she
educated and registered to vote 75 percent of eligible student-athletes. Ms. Mayhew served as a
volunteer with the League of Women Voters and plans to return to Fresno in summer 2012 to
assist with an early register voting project.
Ms. Mayhew will attend the University of Maryland in fall 2011, where she will pursue a Master’s
degree in Political Science with a concentration in political behavior, elections, and representation.
Upon completion of her master’s degree, Ms. Mayhew plans to pursue a doctorate in Political
Science. Her career objective is to secure a teaching position at a top research university. She
would also like to travel and learn to play the guitar.
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Haley Hanse
Haley Hanse is preparing to start her senior year at Fresno State, where
she studies for a future as an Agricultural Educator. Haley is very
involved on campus with Sigma Alpha, and is President of the chapter
this year after holding most other Board positions. She has also created
several professional development events for her sorority sisters to
attend, including time management training, professional dress, and
resume’ building.
Haley is also on the Kings County Junior Fair Board, is a past Dairy
Princess, and has participated in numerous volunteer opportunities. She
is also an active volunteer for the Red Wave Classic and Ag
Ambassadors, where she gives farm tours to prospective students and
works the farm show at Fresno State.
Haley is passionate about the need for agricultural education in our schools, especially in the
Central Valley. She has worked actively throughout her life to support and promote agriculture to
people of all ages.
Although she has faced personal and family struggles while in college, Haley is on track to graduate
this year. Her hope that one day she will be able to influence others’ lives just as much as the
organizations and people she has encountered along the way have influenced hers will surely come
true.

DeAnna Salas - 2011 Susan Melkonian Scholarship Recipient
We believe that DeAnna truly embodies the special spirit of the
Melkonian award expressed in the Network mission statement: to
support each other in business, personal, and professional growth...to
build relationships, mentor one another, and give back to the
community.
DeAnna knew early on that she wanted to be a banker. She went
straight from a high school banking program in San Luis Obispo to a
teller position with Sanwa Bank. She married her high school sweetheart
at 18 and started a family while he served our country in the Marines in
Desert Storm. Upon his discharge, the family, now with baby Kylee,
moved to Fresno. DeAnna joined a bank in Fresno and moved from the
operations side to the lending side, realizing that was
where her advancement opportunities lay. Her second child, Jordyn was born in Fresno.
DeAnna reports that she worked hard to learn and progress in her job. She recognizes the
invaluable support and mentoring she received to grow in responsibilities and position. She now
serves as a commercial loan officer, negotiating and underwriting commercial loans, without a
college degree. She is a real anomaly in this technical field for her lack of a degree.
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She delayed her desire for higher education while raising her children. Her family expanded when
she re-married and gained a son, Kylie. So with a new husband, three kids, a full-time job, and
active participation in a variety of community and professional organizations, DeAnna returned to
school.
DeAnna recognized that in spite of her experience and position, she was at risk for lacking a college
degree in the current recession. She immediately set out to rectify this by enrolling in an
accelerated program with one our members, the University of Phoenix. She is well on her way to
her goal of a Bachelor of Science degree in Business Management and loves school so much that
she's now investigating the Executive MBA program at CSU, Fresno.
DeAnna has been active in a number of community and professional organizations, including the
Marjaree Mason Center and the Girl Scouts. Last year she was instrumental in providing for an
Exceptional Parents Unlimited (EPU) family at the holidays on behalf of Commercial Real Estate
Women (CREW), where she is a board member.
The Scholarship committee was overwhelmed by DeAnna's unfailingly positive outlook and clear
goals and priorities. She sees things as opportunities to grow, and her values are family, education,
and community.
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Scholarship Recipients 2012
Katie Torres
After interviewing Katie Torres, we all knew we had a natural born
teacher in our midst. Every time the topic of teaching was mentioned,
her eyes would light up and her enthusiasm filled the room. No matter
what question we asked her, it always found its way back to young
children and education.
Katie is a first-generation college student who is presently a junior at
Fresno State majoring in Liberal Arts with an emphasis in Language
Arts. After she graduates next year, she will be applying for a dual
credential program where she’ll obtain her multiple subject and special
education credentials.
Nearly all her activities involve teaching in one way or another. She is
active in the Build a Teacher Club at Fresno State. She recently participated in “Stuff the Bus”
fundraiser where they went to a local Walgreens and asked shoppers to donate new school supplies
for low income schools.
Katie also tutors elementary school students who require assistance in reading. This has allowed
her to focus on a career helping young people.
In yet another activity, she was a co-leader for a 4-H group where she helped others learn how to
sew.
In nearly every aspect of her life, Katie seems to be preparing to be a great teacher that any
student will be lucky to have!

Kelly Metz
Kelly Metz was born in Medford, Oregon as the second of a set of
identical twins. Kelly moved around a lot as a child, but feels lucky to
have experienced so many different places. Music was a very big part
of her life. She played many different instruments in high school, and
enjoyed marching in the Clovis High School band. Kelly got married,
had a family and began her working career at Wienerschnitzel where
she started as a cashier and quickly worked her way up to management
and eventually became an owner. But Kelly’s love of people motivated
her to move on to something different.
In 2001, Kelly was hired at Home Instead Senior Care. She worked in
Human Resources, Safety, and Training before moving into marketing.
This would lead the path to the senior care industry and become her
passion. While at Home Instead Kelly received special recognition from CAL- OSHA for exemplary
health and safety program that she developed. Kelly has also received the Community Service
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Award from the City of Clovis, and Citizen of the Year from the Police Chief’s Association. Kelly
received her Bachelor’s Degree in Health Care Administration from the University of Phoenix. She
is now working on her Master’s in Public Health, which she will complete in August. Kelly’s love of
seniors is in full affect at Orchard Park Assisted Living where she works with families needing
assisted living and memory care for a loved one. With her Master’s Degree in Public Health, her
objectives will be to conduct and apply research to discover the “what’s,” “who’s,” and “why’s” of
senior care. Her career objective supports her biggest personal goal, “to never stop acquiring
knowledge.” Another personal goal is to help others acquire and apply knowledge about what is
important to them.
Kelly enjoys spending time with her three children and has also re-discovered her love of music,
playing clarinet with the Clovis Community Band. Kelly is a very compassionate, thoughtful, and
patient person that truly has a desire to help others, and is on the path to fulfilling all her dreams!

Tamar Karkazian
Passion is the word that best describes Tamar Karkazian. While her
conversation and schedule are full of basketball-related talk and
activities, her passion is about making a difference in the lives of others
and contributing to make the world a better place.
Tamar lives the words of Eleanor Roosevelt: “The future belongs to
those who believe in the beauty of their dreams.” Add basketball to Mrs.
Roosevelt’s words “believe” and “beauty” and you have Tamar
Karkazian - a triple double sort of young woman who says “I believe in
my dreams and am willing to do what it takes to make them happen.”
Tamar’s dream and ultimate career goal is to “become one of the top
marketing coordinators for the National Basketball Association.” She
says that she plans to use the NBA “. . . as a tool to make a difference in the world. I want to
make the world a better place by helping to change the way people act. I feel that my generation
has gotten too selfish and I want to do my part to help change that.”
This Bullard High School graduate played basketball until she injured her knee when she was 16.
So instead of kissing her dreams goodbye, she reinvented them and began coaching. She’s been
coaching various age groups ever since.
Spend any time with Tamar and you might find yourself not only believing in her dream, but living
it. You can’t help but get caught up in her double passion of basketball and wanting to help others
by using her passion to help them uncover and use theirs. She is so passionate about passion that
she gets annoyed with people who don’t have any.
Spend 5 minutes talking with Tamar and you might suddenly want to hold a basketball. Spend 15
minutes with her, and you might start dribbling the ball towards a basket. Spend an hour with her
and you might make a 3-pointer.
She will be a senior at Fresno State next year and is in the Craig School of Business Honors
Program. She was on the President’s List both semesters in 2011; the Craig School of Business
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Dean’s List and has earned several awards and scholarships for her leadership and contributions
to Armenian culture. She is now working on her thesis paper called, “What Motivates Fan
Attendance at NBA Basketball Games?”
Tamar plans to use her scholarship to pay for tuition since the cost of her education is primarily
on her shoulders. What would Tamar’s friends tell say about her? “They would say I am super
busy, super caring, and that I like basketball.” The ingredients of a dream to believe in.

Taylan Bennett
Let’s get this out of the way – Taylan Bennett is pretty, smart, and
popular.
Taylan comes from a family with a strong work ethic. As she said in her
personal statement, “it was never a question that I would receive a
University education or that I would have a career position which
contributed in some way to benefiting our community.” She has actively
volunteered throughout her life, and credits her parents for stressing
the importance of helping others and making a difference in their lives.
Taylan acknowledges that her family has provided her with a lot of
resources, in exchange for the expectation of good grades, good time
management, and an on-going to her community.
Taylan has a special interest in the needs of special education children due to her close relationship
with two cousins with autism. Her original plan was to obtain a teaching credential in special
education, but quickly realized that c career in law will be a more powerful tool in bringing about
changes on their behalf. She now majors in Philosophy of Law with a minor in Political Science at
Fresno State.
While she currently works two part-time jobs to help pay for her education, she hopes to use the
Fresno Women’s Network scholarship to allow her to exchange some work hours needed for income
for volunteer hours needs for enrichment.
Taylan was unable to join us at the presentation as she had the opportunity to study in London
during the summer.
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Katie Walker - 2012 Susan Melkonian Scholarship Recipient
The phrase, “I can’t,” is not in Katie Walker’s vocabulary. When Katie
was born, she was missing her left tibia, requiring her left leg to be
amputated above the knee. Since a very young age, Katie developed a
determination to overcome life’s challenges and excel in spite of being
physically different from others.
Although her parents did not go to college, education was a priority in
her home, and she was expected to earn a university degree. Katie
witnessed the sacrifices her parents made to provide her extracurricular
activities and to make it possible to attend college. Once Katie enrolled
at California State University, Bakersfield, she found her passion in the
field of psychology, where she earned her Bachelor of Arts degree in
psychology with a minor in marketing. While an undergraduate, Katie
was awarded an athletic scholarship for golf. In addition to golfing, she
rides horses, rock climbs and snow skis.
Since 2005, Katie has made three to four trips a year to the Shriners Hospital for Children in Los
Angeles to deliver toys to the children. She is a regular speaker at Shriners Hospital fundraising
events and tours Shriners Hospitals to meet with patients and their families. She serves as an
inspiration to children and their families with her positive attitude and determination to succeed in
life.
Katie is now pursuing her Ph.D. in Clinical Psychology at Alliant International University in Fresno.
She is seeking opportunities to volunteer her time with the Veterans Affairs Hospital, as her
experiences of being an amputee give her considerable insight to share with those with disabilities.
Katie’s dream job would be to work in a Shriners Hospital where she desires to guide amputees
and disabled individuals in their journeys, to help them see that confidence comes from within,
and that anything is possible with determination. She intends to “pay it forward” and inspire the
next generation.
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Scholarship Recipients 2013
Jennie Hosey
Jennie is an inspiring young lady with clear work and life goals, a great
sense of community involvement, and a strong dedication to friends and
family. She describes herself as Responsible, Honest and Loyal, values
that will continue to serve her well as a solid foundation for making her
way through life.
Jennie is currently finishing her M.A in Forensic Studies at Alliant
International University, and is immediately beginning her postgraduate studies to become a licensed Clinical Forensic Psychologist.
Now most of us think of CSI or a similar TV program when we hear
“clinical forensic psychologist.” What does this mean to Jennie? Jennie
has a passion for eliminating stigmas of those who are underrepresented and misunderstood in our community. For her master’s
internship, she plans to research behaviors of people with mental illness in the context of how they
are commonly inaccurately portrayed as a threat to society. The bottom line is that we are often
afraid of what we don’t understand. Jennie plans to help us better understand those who often
can’t speak for themselves.
Jennie moved to Fresno for her graduate and post-graduate studies, not knowing anyone in Fresno.
But this didn’t stop her from getting involved in our community. Jennie has been the secretary to
NAMI, the National Alliance on Mental Illness, since 2011, and an active volunteer for the annual
NAMI walk-a-thon. She has become an active member of the Forensic Mental Health Association
of California, the American Psychological Association and the California Psychological Association.
Jennie’s greatest supporters have been her family and friends – her mother, sister and best friends
are often her “turn to” people for support and motivation. She is very proud of her mother who
raised a family as a single working mom. And Jennie is particularly proud of being a godmother to
her 5 ½ year old niece. For a bit of fun in between studies, Jennie loves to read, dance, play
softball, and spend time with family.
When I asked Jennie what this scholarship means to her, she was quick to reply that when she
chose her career path, and the education that it would require, that she knew the accompanying
student loan debt was worth it as an investment in herself. She is truly honored that FWN is
investing in her, too!
And I will end my introduction of Jennie Hosey with one of her favorite quotes, by Albus
Dumbledore the wise mentor to Harry Potter: “One can find happiness even in the darkest of times
if one remembers to turn on the light.”
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Grace Esparza - 2013 Susan Melkonian Scholarship Recipient
Grace has been a full-time student at the University of Phoenix since
last September. She is majoring in “Human Services,” and her shortterm goal is to receive her Bachelor’s degree. Then pursue her Master’s
in Social Work and become a counselor.
Grace is very passionate about the field she wants to enter because she
has lived it. She wants to work in a field that seeks to help the wellbeing of children – especially in unplanned and teen pregnancy. Grace
was herself a teen mom and knows the challenges of raising a family
when you yourself are a child.
Yet she did it. She has two children and they are the fuel that keeps her
going. She describes herself as a “Striver” not a survivor. She has
forged a future from a past that might have led some of us to give up. She was raised by a single
parent – a devoted mother who had to work the fields for a living. That made it very tough for
Grace to attend school regularly, yet she graduated from high school on schedule largely because
she did extra homework and a lot of home schooling.
After graduation, with a diploma and a baby, Grace found a small part-time job and eventually
began working full time to support her little family. No matter how tough things were, she was
optimistic and always striving to take that next step. Grace has known poverty, adversity, and
hardship and now she wants to take those lessons and be able to help others. Grace is especially
thankful for her early childhood and says that being the daughter of an agriculture and limited
income family made her appreciate the good things in life - not the material things but the values.
She is especially grateful for the people and families she has served in poor Hispanic communities,
and says they changed her life and educated her. Whatever Grace strives for now, it’s all about
giving back. She has been involved with non-profits such as “Tulare Community Health Care”,
“”Vision y Compromiso” and “The National Campaign to Prevent Teen and Unplanned Pregnancy.”
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Scholarship Recipients 2014
Alexandra (Alex) Gallo
You will be nothing short of impressed to find out what this young lady
has accomplished in her young life. Through a series of events over
which she had no control, she found herself homeless at the age of 18.
Though many would have despaired at the events which occurred, Alex
continued to do well in high school, work two-part time jobs and
contribute her time to many volunteer organizations. She continues to
volunteer an incredible number of service hours to her community while
maintaining a 4.0 GPA as she studies Political Science at Fresno State.
Because of her difficult experiences she is passionately determined to
become an attorney and use her skills to help others who are
disadvantaged.

Rosalie Avila
Rosalie is a dancer. After a significant back injury when she was 19,
Rosalie was introduced to the world of physical therapy, and a new
passion was found. As her physical therapists gave her hope that she
would dance again, she has chosen to dedicate her life to helping others
through physical therapy. Rosalie is part of Fresno State’s first doctorate
in physical therapy program, and will graduate in 2015. Her goal is to
practice in Fresno.

Emily Haas
Eme is a studier of people, of culture, of cities and communities. She is
an activist who has already lived an interesting life. Eme’s passion is the
study of humanity, which she puts into practice using visual research
techniques to document change over time, combined with first- person
accounts. Her goal is to transfer to UC Santa Barbara for her
undergraduate degree, and complete her doctorate degree at Stanford
and teach at a university in California, in addition to continuing to
research and publish.
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Ana Hernandez
Ana Hernandez is an amazing young woman who has dedicated her life
to higher education. As a first generation American she is the first in
her family to receive a college degree. She received a Bachelor’s Degree
at Fresno State and is currently working on receiving Fresno State’s
Master of Public Health while averaging a 4.0 GPA! She passionately
works toward making a difference in our local community and has
worked with the National Multiple Sclerosis Society since 2012. While
working with them she helped raised over $150k in this year’s MS Walk
event for the organization! Her ultimate goal is to work as a health
professor.

Danielle Baker - 2014 Susan Melkonian Scholarship Recipient
Danielle Baker is a “thriver!” During her early childhood, she was always
a good student, but as she grew into her teen years, she began to make
poor decisions. These decisions led her down the path of substance
abuse and getting into trouble with the law. Slowly, through the difficult
times that resulted, Danielle began to see the damage she was doing
to, not only herself, but those around her. It was at this point she turned
her life around and has been striving for success ever since.
Danielle is now a fulltime 4.0 GPA student at Fresno State University in
the area of Psychology. She is an Honor Student and has also been
inducted into Psi Chi, the international honor society in Psychology and
serves as its Vice President. If this isn’t enough, Danielle has been
accepted into the prestigious Ronald E. McNair Program, which selects
its scholars based on their potential to be successful doctoral students. She is the author and co- author of
several juried publications in Psychology and has received many awards and scholarships for her outstanding
academic achievements and her volunteerism in our community. When not studying, working and mentoring,
Danielle volunteers her time at Fresno City College in the Disabled Student’s Programs and Services as a note
taker and volunteers at the CAT House on Kings taking care of and protecting her furry friends. One would say,
“Danielle has definitely turned her “scars into stars,” and it is for sure we will be calling her Dr. Baker in the not
too distant future.
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Scholarship Recipients 2015
Nathalie M. Gomez
Nathalie Gomez is the embodiment of volunteerism and giving back to her community. Even as a
child Nathalie Gomez understood the value of a good education. Born in the United States, but
living in Mexico with her family, Nathalie convinced her mother at the age of nine to allow her to
come to the United States to live with her grandparents to go to school. As an English learner,
Nathalie has overcome a tremendous number of obstacles in pursuit of her dreams.
In 2014 Miss Gomez graduated from Fresno State with a Bachelor of Arts in Liberal Studies and
an academic minor in Urban Civic Education. Nathalie is currently completing her Masters of
Science in Counseling at Fresno State (maintaining a 4.0 GPA) and is scheduled to graduate in
2017. Her goal is to work as an academic advisor with those traditionally marginalized at the
community college level.

Monica Kiser
Monica Kiser has overcome tremendous personal adversity in order to pursue her education. While
most would have been stopped by the obstacles that stood between her and success, Monica
turned these obstacles into the driving force to reach her goals. In addition to putting herself
through school while taking care of her family, Monica also volunteers her time at the health center
at Fresno State as well as participating in many other projects during her semesters at Fresno
State and Fresno City College.
While maintaining a 4.0 GPA, Monica Kiser is currently working towards completing her Bachelors
in Psychology and a minor in Anthropology at Fresno State. Her ultimate goal is to attain her
Masters in the field of Psychology with the hope of becoming an institutional research analyst.

Maria Torres Lemus
A child of migrant farms workers, Maria Torres Lemus came to the United States at the age of ten
years old. Maria found it challenging to adapt to a new life in the US with a new language and
culture to learn. She found comfort and support through wonderful counselors and mentors along
the way. Overcoming one obstacle at a time, Maria realized her potential and the things she could
accomplish.
Miss Lemus is currently in her last semester at Fresno State as an undergraduate student double
majoring in Social Work and Spanish. She has already been accepted in the Counseling Program
to earn her Masters in Marriage, Family and Child Counseling. When school is not in session, Maria
works alongside her parents in the fields to help pay earn money to pay for her education.
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Isabel Salazar
Simply stated, Isabel Salazar wants to help people. Isabel volunteers her time with hospice
patients. She has also volunteered with other organizations including Upward Bound, assisting high
school students to prepare for college. As a child of farm workers, Miss Salazar values and
appreciates the sacrifices and hard work her parents have committed to in order to give her and
her siblings an opportunity to pursue an education.
Isabel Salazar is currently attending Fresno State majoring in pre-nursing Her ultimate goal is to
be accepted into Fresno State’s nursing program to become a Registered Nurse.

Megan Negatu
As a daughter to missionaries, Megan Negatu grew up spending her time between California and
Japan. After growing up in diverse communities, Megan enjoyed the multi-ethnic diversity she
found while attending Fresno Pacific University. After completing her undergraduate degree,
Megan moved to Ethiopia. During her 3 years in Ethiopia, she learned to counsel patients with
HIV/AIDS.
Mrs. Negatu is currently enrolled in the doctoral program in Physical Therapy at Fresno State and
plans to return to Ethiopia to continue working with the underserved communities abroad. She
has decided to pursue a degree in Physical Therapy because it is versatile and provides skills that
aim at maximizing every person’s functional levels – this Megan sees as certainty of a way for
her to give back.
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Scholarship Recipients 2016
Elise Barba
Elise is in the midst of attending CSUF pursing a Master’s Degree
in Communications with plans to graduate in May 2017.
Elise was the President of Fresno State’s League of Women Voters
Student Chapter for the 2013-2014 academic year and remains
committed to women’s issues to this day. She loves to inspire
young women in the 21st century any way she can. Last summer
she was the principal organizer for a “Feminine Care for the
Homeless Drive” after seeing some articles about a problem that
received little attention. After receiving startup funds from
Thrivent Financial Group, she pulled friends and neighbors
together to build kits for homeless women and handed them out
downtown for two consecutive weekends. Elise plans to continue
this project this summer as it is continued need.
Presently Elise is the communication and fund raising director for the Hydrocephalus Association
in Fresno. She became involved in this cause because her best friend has this incurable disease.
She and a few others have organized an awareness and fund raising walk at Woodward Park
annually since 2009.
While attending graduate school, Elise is a graduate Teaching Assistant and is proud to have the
opportunity to help raise a new generation of strong and confident male and female scholars. Upon
completion of her Master’s she plans to seek employment as a communications instructor at the
community college level. She is presently working on a project at Fresno State to revamp the
orientation and training process that new graduate teaching assistants undergo when they begin
graduate school; with a plan to take this completed project to various universities and community
colleges in the Fresno county areas and offer her services to help train new teacher hires and

graduate teaching assistants.

Mala Singh
At a young age, Mala Singh moved to Clovis from Florida with her
mother and brother to begin a new life, although it was far from
family and friends. She observed her mother’s struggles to support
her family as she worked in a retail store. But Mala also watched her
mother pursue her degree in higher education, obtaining her
Master’s Degree in School Counseling/Psychology. Her mother’s
degree led to a stable position at Fresno City College where she
helps disadvantaged students pursue their own aspirations. This was
quite an example to follow, which inspired Mala to be independent,
financially secure and allow her to give back to her community.
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Mala has wanted to become a dentist from a young age, when she remembers trying to make her
own diagnoses from inspecting her dental x-rays, searching for cavities. As she was growing up,
she noted that low-income families were not able to visit the dentist regularly, which led to
deteriorating oral health. She grew determined to serve her community by becoming a dentist.
Mala is currently pursuing her bachelor’s degree in Biology at Fresno State in preparation for four
or five more years of dental school. She spent last summer in a clinical/community internship
program as a facilitator for pediatric dental sessions to train foster parents in the necessity of oral
care and infection prevention tactics.
Mala is a Richter Center Ambassador for Community Engagement and Service Learning, where she
serves as a facilitator, resource provider, promoter and role model for Fresno State students. At
a recent Community Service Opportunities Fair, she directed Fresno State students to various
community service opportunities in which they could participate. In addition, Mala serves as a
blog editor for the Richter Center where she inspires others through her blog about her meaningful
community services experiences. She promises to continue promoting value and necessity of
service to one’s community.
She also volunteers teaching English as a second language and U.S. Citizenship classes at the Sikh
Institute of Fresno Adult School. Recently, Mala participated in “Alternative Spring Break,” where
she facilitated workshops, a carnival and Easter egg hunt for a STEM camp at Stone Soup, a site
in Fresno designed to create positive change for Southeast Asian refugee families.
Last summer, she interned with Dr. Xavier Gutierrez, a local dentist who inspired Mala with his
own volunteer work, providing free dental treatment to inhabitants in a small village in
Mexico. After her internship, Mala volunteered for Team Smile, an annual event involving several
dentists, dental hygienists, and dental assistants who provided free dental treatment for over 100
underserved children.
After dental school, Mala will return to the Central Valley where she will establish dental clinics
that are free to the public and give back to under-served communities. Fresno Women’s Network
is indeed fortunate to assist outstanding students such as Mala, with demonstrated experience
serving our community, and with high ideals and aspirations.

Miracle Carter
Trying to contain Miracle Carter is like waving bubbles back into
the jar – you just can’t do it. From the moment this miracle was
born, she has flown rather than walked through life. She has
touched many and accomplished much and there is simply no
stopping her.
She believes that she has received much and she is dedicated to
giving back much – to her family; to her community, to her
church, and to everyone and everything around her. One example
of her dedication and generosity is that she says, “I plan on
returning to my old high school and helping fund all of the
organizations that I was part of.”
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Some of those high school organizations that she credits with helping her accomplish goals and
grow personally include: the California Scholarship Federation, National Honors Society,
Engineering and Industrial Technology Academy, and the Educational Talent Search Program.
Miracle will be a third-year pre-nursing student in the fall at California State University Fresno. She
is a first-generation college student with dreams of getting her Bachelor’s in Science in Nursing
and minors in Public Health and Communication. Part of her desire to achieve these degrees goes
back to her passion to serve and to give. She says out loud what others can plainly see, “I am
extremely passionate about giving back to my community and my peers which is the basis of why
I want to be a nurse. It is in my blood to put others before myself.”
Miracle sets goals for herself, like we all do, but then she seems to blast into another level. Her
diligence resulted in carrying a 4.0 grade point average for 3 semesters and her “go-the-extramile” attitude has landed her on the President’s List since her first semester at Fresno State. She
calls it a streak and says she plans to continue it.
Miracle is currently a member of the National Society of Collegiate Scholars; Scholars in Service,
Pre-Nursing Club, Black Student Union, and Pre-College Camp.
When she gets that degree in 2018, Miracle plans to move back to Bakersfield and work as a neonatal nurse or in the delivery unit and the hospital where she was born. She also wants to use
those minors she’s working on to do a “little administrative work.” She’s not sure exactly what that
part of her plan looks like but says, “Nonetheless, it will definitely benefit those in need.”

Shannon Muzio
Shannon Muzio plans to graduate from CSU Fresno in 2019 with
a double major in Communicative Disorders & Deaf Studies and
Agricultural Business. After that she intends to pursue a Doctorate
of Audiology to become a certified audiologist. The diversity of
her two bachelor degree programs is a reflection of her many
diverse interests and adaptability to new and challenging
situations.
Her current list of accomplishments is very much in alignment
with the Fresno Women’s Network’s emphasis on building
relationships and giving back to one’s community. Shannon’s
church activities have found her on mission trips to the Dominican
Republic and being an advisor for the youth group. Her altruism
is faith-based: by serving others she serves God. She hopes to
continue missionary work in the future.
So let’s start with her interest in all things agriculture: She is truly home-grown in that she was
raised on a farm and was in 4H (Head, Heart, Hands, Health) for eight years showing dairy cattle
and market chickens at the Big Fresno Fair, among other activities where she developed an
incredible work ethic. She also is still a current member of the FFA (Future Farmers of America)
where Shannon has honed her leadership skills. The Ag Business Club and its community servicebased club of Ag Ambassadors also claim her as one of their members. She’s increasing her future
employability by her decision to pursue a bachelor’s degree in Agricultural Business.
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Now, about that second bachelor’s degree in Communicative Disorders & Deaf Studies. She is a
member of the NSSHLA or National Student Speech Language Hearing Association. From a very
early age, she was diagnosed as being deaf and wears a hearing aid. Hence you can see how her
desire to help children be fitted for hearing aids comes from very personal experiences: like
pretending that her battery had died when her mom asked her about doing a chore. All kidding
aside, Shannon greatly impressed me with her sincerity of helping those in the deaf or “differently
abled” community become productive members of society and avoid any prejudice or ostracization.
During her interview, it was very refreshing to learn that she has chosen to not portray herself as
a victim of her circumstances, but as an adaptable person creating opportunities for herself and
others. Shannon is a great example of the type of individual we want to encourage and mentor.

Katrina Tonkogolosuk

Susan Melkonian Scholarship Recipient
The Susan Melkonian Scholarship is a very special award given
annually and in perpetuity in memory of a past member of our
Fresno Women’s Network. Susan would be thrilled to see the
quality of this year’s scholarship candidates, and we believe she
would agree with the scholarship committee in selecting an
exceptional woman to receive this award. We have chosen
Katrina Tonkogolosuk to receive this special scholarship because
she exemplifies everything that makes our city, our people, and
our community a better place.
She proclaims, “I love Fresno!” and everything about Katrina
shows that.
She is a long time and involved member of the Fresno Women’s Network who put her membership
on hold in order to devote her time and energy to improving the lives of others by becoming a
teacher. Katrina is in the process of earning her K-3 Multiple Subject Teaching Credential and
Masters in Education at Fresno State, by June, 2017. She says that as she develops as a teacher,
she is not “looking merely to obtain my teaching credential—I am committed to developing myself
as the best teacher possible.”
Any of you who have witnessed Katrina complete a marathon run or climb some very steep rocks,
know that she puts at least 110 percent into everything she does. That 110 percent effort is now
being applied to and confirmed in the Teacher Resident Program, a collaborative effort between
Fresno State and Fresno Unified to work with some of our poorest and least mobile children –
traditionally marginalized students -- and as Katrina says, to change the trajectory of their lives.
“I am excited at the opportunity to develop my skills and build my knowledge not only as an
educator, but to working within a diverse environment committed to being the difference for all
students.”
Katrina’s involvement in our Fresno community shows her commitment to its people. Since moving
to Fresno in 2003, she has volunteered with the Tulare Office of Education, joined Fresno Women’s
Network in 2005, helped with various charitable fundraisers including last year’s Over the Edge for
Girl Scouts, and leads the Outreach ministry at her church.
Katrina is a life-long learner and says she pursues her life with a novice mindset – always open to
learning new things and seeing different perspectives. She says, “I strive to be the best version of
myself. As I complete this credentialing and Masters program and transition into my new career
of teaching, my goal is to strive for mastery in teaching. More specifically, I want to make a
difference in Fresno, a city that has become my home
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Cinthiya Chander
My name is Cinthiya Chander. I am nineteen years old and I am from
Pondicherry, India. I attended Clovis North Educational Center and
graduated in the top 10th percentile in a graduating class of 600. I
currently attend Clovis Community College in Fresno, California. I’m
pursuing my Associate’s Degree in Mathematics, Chemistry, and Biology.
I plan to transfer to a University and receive my Bachelor of Science
degree in Biochemistry. Because of my love for kids and my interest in
medicine, I have decided to pursue medical school in hopes of becoming
a Pediatric Surgeon.

Sharmaine Whitten
My name is Sharmaine Whitten, I graduated from Fresno State University
with a Bachelor’s Degree in Child Development. I am starting my third
year in the Marriage and Family Therapy (MFT) Master’s program at
Fresno Pacific Biblical Seminary.
I have worked with the Employment Development Department in the
Workforce Services department for the past three years as an
Employment Program Representative connecting employers and job-seekers.

Melinda Masters
I’ve always believed to be that to be fulfilled, one must have a purpose in
life. I enjoy the medical field and interacting with people so I decided to
pursue a Bachelor's of Science in Dietetics at Fresno State. My goal is to
specialize in Diabetes Education as a Registered Dietician. I worked as a
bedside respiratory care practitioner for 24 years and many of my patients
were diabetics - as were 3 of my grandparents and my mother. I've seen
firsthand the ravages of what this disease can do. My role as a dietician
will be to impart my knowledge and compassion to my patients, enabling
them to live with their disease successfully and to live their lives with
dignity.
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Victoria Rocha
My past is stained with many mistakes but with God and lots of hard work
and dedication those mistakes do not define my future. I am motivated
and determined to accomplish all my goals both in my education and in
life in general. My eyes are set on Fresno State and I will continue to reach
for the stars and show my children all things are possible. I am very
involved in my church and I am also connected to a youth program by the
name of YouthOps Corporation. I am a 4.0 student at Fresno City College
and Just passed my GED at the beginning of this year. I'll never forget
the hardships that I endured, because they push me to do better. I love
life today and I am excited for my future.

